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CHICAGO AREA CHAPTER MEETING
President: Margaret Bisberg
Reporter: Ken Walczak

Pleasant Home
site for the
meeting

On Sunday, October 3, members of the Chicago Area
chapter of AMICA met with members of MBSI and COAA
for a monkey organ and mechanical music meet. The meet
took place at Pleasant Home in Oak Park, Illinois. The home
was once occupied by Herbert Mills, who manufactured
the Mills Violano Virtuoso. The featured instrument was a
Violano Virtuoso which was restored and donated by Jasper
B. Sanfilippo. It played to the delight and amusement of the
many guests and visitors.
The focus of the meet was monkey organs, with the addition
of many music boxes and antique phonographs. It began
at noon with box lunches for members and guests. At 1:00
PM the public was invited, and, despite the Covid epidemic,
a considerable number of people showed up to share and
enjoy the music.
Earlier there had been a guided tour of the house for
members and guests. The house, with a few updates, has
been restored to its former glory. This seems to have been
appreciated by all who were in attendance. The meet lasted
through the afternoon.

Featured instrument: Mills Violano-Virtuoso restored
and donated by Jasper Sanfilippo on display at
Pleasant Home
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Mark Pichla demonstrates a 22-note squeeze-operated
Autophone playing cardboard strip

Wayne Wolf discusses cylinder music boxes with Margaret
Bisberg and Richard VanMetre

Marty Persky and Thomas Mooney admiring Marty’s
mechanical music display

Paul Mayer and his 20-note Bruder 200th Anniversary
Edition with moving figures.

Jerry Biasella’s display included an 1820 Joseph Hicks
barrel organ, Edison Maroon Gem Phonograph, early
1800's Musical Clock base, two-cylinder music boxes and
an Edison Concert Cylinder Phonograph
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HEART OF AMERICA CHAPTER
President: Mike Schoeppner
Reporters: Dan Davis

Dan Davis reports there is no narrative or story line here, but several members included photos of their activities, so he is
pleased to provide them here.

Even though COVID has prevented the Kansas City Heart of America chapter from having official meetings, members
are doing their best to stay active. On a crisp fall day in late October, we gathered at a park in eastern Kansas City for a
picnic. Sixteen members brought various small organs and phonographs for entertainment while we ate and visited. We
are hoping to be able to have a Christmas party, COVID permitting.

Gordie Davidson and Mike Schoeppner entertained
at Kansas City's Bier October Fest. Gordie is trying
Dampfbier Ale and Mike has a Hefeweizen
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Tom McAuley has a newly acquired Christian Whittmann
twenty note Busker organ. Tom said it was a birthday
present to himself
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Michael Halfman plays Dale Hellar's twenty pipe
Hofbauer at the season opening of Cowtown on Wichita,
Kansas's reconstructed 1818's Main Street. Many preteen kids tried their hand at the crank

Mike and Sandy Schoeppner have a newly acquired
1991 Raffin Konzert Orgel. It has thirty-one notes and
eighty-four pipes with four manual stops, bourdon flutes,
bourdon celeste, violins, and piccolos

Left: Michael Halfman and Dale Hellar took turns playing
at the Wichita Lakesfield Place retirement community.
They played for more than an hour and gave a description
of the organ's construction.

Above: The NTR Band (No Talent Required) played a gig
at the open air Das Fest. Players are Deane Shepard,
Marlene Beckman, Larry Mischke, Judy Davis, H.C.
Beckman and Darold Davis.
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PACIFIC CAN-AM CHAPTER
President and Reporter: Rob Reid

Reid family and friends around their Steinway player played by son, Clarke Reid. Rob Reid is on the electric bass
trying to figure out ‘what key are we in?’”
The Can-Am chapter had another zoom meeting on Sunday,
September 12. We had asked a month or so before our
meeting for some pictures of whatever was going on for
our members whether it be automated musical instruments
(AMI) or anything else they thought might be of interest to
the rest of us. So, we compiled a slide show of the photos
and it worked out well.
We were fortunate to time this meeting when Carl Dodrill and
crew recently completed work on a pipe organ in his garage.
Halie Dodrill played the organ for us. Yes, in the garage. She
is an organist, you know! The organ will soon be moved into
a church. Carl, how many organs have you rebuilt? More
than a few! In addition to restoring organs, both Carl and
Halie are very involved in AMICA activities.

deck of picture cards. Three pieces of fruit appear under 3
cups. The fruit was not there only seconds before. Of course,
you had to be there to get the effect and professionalism of
his presentation. Rick also has a collection of AMI, music
boxes and Houdini memorabilia which he has on display in
his home.
We had pictures of several AMI that were favorites of other
local members.
We look forward to the day we can meet in person. Until then,
Zoom meetings allow us to see the collections of members
who live locally and at a distance. This has been a real treat.

Deven Pierce showed a push up piano player that he has
been restoring. I’m anticipating a demonstration once he gets
it working. Did people move those around to play different
pianos? Of course, they do adjust up and down so they can
work on most any piano. Deven is our youngest member,
and we are thrilled to see his and his mother Juliet’s interest
in AMI.
Rick Swaney did some magic for us, and it was superb. A
flick of his wrist and a deck of playing cards changes to a
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Push up piano player at Pierces. I have yet to see how it
strikes the keys
Pipe organ at Dodrill’s right at quitting time

Robert Monsen and his band organ. This was set up and
played for the 2019 AMICA convention in Seattle

Push-up piano player at Pierces. I have yet to see how it
strikes the keys

Magician extraordinaire Rick Swaney. That was a regular
deck of cards when he started the trick.
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